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DELTA CAFE GETTING SETTLED
IN ITS NEW QUARTERS
The Delta Cafe, owned and operat
by Theodore
Trechter, has been
going through a steady process
of remodeling
for the past two months
ready
occupancy.
and is about
for
The work has been somewhat delayed because
of waiting for sheet
metal for the ceiling in the addition.
The room is 25x70 feet and will afford seating capacity for almost any
social function for a city of this sire
and
The walls are being re-tinted
new furniture added as well ns elecapproved
tric lights of the latest
type. There are two lavatories in the
dining
room.
rear of the
The kitchen is also commodious
and convenient.
ed

SEPT. 4TH
SERVED

TO 9TH TO BE OBAS PARAMOUNT WEEK

The Famous Players Corporation
to be
has arranged
for one week
known as Paramount week, at which
very
best
and
time some of their
newest productions will be shown to
many
for
first
public,
the
of them
the
time.
to be
One of the first pictures
shown will be '“A Trip to Paramount
picture
This
Town** In two reels.
gives sketches
from the Paramount
showing
in acstudio
various stars
tion.
There are scenes showing George
Fitxmaurice and Bert Lytle in “To
Have and to Hold;” Dorothy Dalton
in "Moran of the Lady Letty;" Be be
Rudolph
Daniels In “Nice People;"
and Lila Lee
Valentino. Walter
in "Blood and Sand;" Gloria Swan
son in "Gilded Cage;” Betty Comp
son in “To Have and to Hold;"
Such well known actors as May
McAvoy. Clarence
Burton. Guy Oliver. Wallace Reid. Robert Kane. CharRoberts. Theoles Ogle. Theodore
dore Kosloff. are shown working In
Melghan.
lover of
their studio. Tom
of children;
kiddles, with a bunch
Ferguson.
Hawley.
Elsie
Wanda
Alice Brady and Jack Holt on the
only
short
These are
polo field.
sketches but they give one an insight
making
movies
which
is
into the
of
of Interest to every one.
"A Trip to Paramount Town" will
be shown within the next fortnight
at the Colonial Theatre.

The new barns being constructed
the county fair grounds for the accommodation of of the race horses
are nearing completion.
About forty
box stalls are being prepared and tbe
dissatisfaction expressed in the past
by some of the race horse men on account of lack of proper accommodations will be entirely done away with
this year. The horses this year will
be kept in better shape
and consequently will be able to do better work
which will make tbe races just that
much more interesting.
Interest in the fair all over the
county continues
to grow
and tbe
quality, as well as the quantity of the
exhibits should equal and eclipse anything which has been shown
in the
past.
Meetings
are being
held all
over the county in preparation
for
this great event. Cedaredge. Orchard
Rogers
Mesa,
City, Paonia,
Bone
Mesa. Fruitland Mesa.
Pltkin-Lamhorn Mesa and
Mesa have
holding meetings
each been
which
have been well attended by the people living in these
communities and
a keen spirit of local patriotism
and
rivalry is being evinced, especially as
the plan of judging the community
exhibits this year will give the individual credit for his own personal
showing.
Each person receiving an
Agriculaward in the Horticultural.
tural and Pantry Stores departments
will help out his community just that
much this year in the contest
for
community honors,
provided he has
registered
community
from that
before hand, at the time of entering his
exhibits.
Colonel Davis reports that he has
received numbers of inquiries regarding the Wild West program for this
year, and this feature
of the Fair
doubtless
will remain at the high
standard set by previous fairs in this
at

county.

LOWELL-AUSTIN NUPTIALS
CELEBRATED LAST SUNDAY

At the home of David Lowell of
Eckert a wedding service was solemnized Sunday. August 20 at high noon.
Miss Della
and J. E. Austin,
being
the latter of Cedaredge.
the
contracting parties.
The ceremony was

performed

by,

Rev. F. W. Hopkins of Delta, in the
presence of about thirty relatives and
friends.
Following the wedding
the gnests
enjoyed refreshments
of ice cream
and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin will make their
home on tbe Edgar Wilkinson ranch
on Garnet Mesa.

IT

TEACHERS ELECTED FOR
PRISONER THROWS PEPPER
IN EYES OF JAILER
COMING SCHOOL YEAR

The regular session
of the Delta
The ball game Friday evening in
Tuesday,
will open
which tbe American Legion and Odd Public Schools
September
the fifth.
Fellows battled for the pennant, had
Enrollment of primary pupils, who
all the wild rooming and hair tearing
one would expect
from a national have not previously been in the Delta
league game.
Schools will be in tbe Lincoln buildThe first inning w’as a shut out on ing September the Ist and 2nd, from
brought
a two to five P. M.
both sides; the second
The first regular
faculty meeting
score for the Legion, Katekin making himself safe when Paul bungled will be held Saturday, September
2nd
and Thorp following with a wallop.
at ten a. m., Lincoln Assembly.
The following is the list of faculty
The Odd Fellows returned the favor and gave good measure by putting members and their assignments:
three men across the plate. This is
Arthur J. Foster, Supt of Schools.
L. L. Beahm, Principal High School
bow it happened:
Jarvis and Wear
singled;
Mrs. Zella Flores, Mathematics.
Marsh hit to right. Wear
Mrs. Oliver Cook Mathematics.
out Gueno to Blackburn; Hurd walkMiss Hattie Lockwood, English.
ed, being hit by pitched ball; Paul
safe on fielder’s choice, but later was
Miss Velma Randal, English.
Beckley
blocked in trying to steal;
Miss Frances Wood, English.
to
bases;
hit for two
Brown flied
Mr. Virgil M. Rogers, History.
Tyler, Spanish
Miss Jennie
and
Blackburn. Jarvis, Marsh and Hurd
History.
scored.
third;
fanned
in
the
Miss Edith Agnew, Latin.
Seicrest
Blackburn out to Beckley unassisted;
Miss Clara Ferguson,
Commercial.
John Ratekin, Agriculture and PhyThyret fanned.
No hits, no runs.
opening
Training.
At the
of the fourth inn- sical
ing the Legionnaires
had but run,
Robert Shotwell, Science.
up
but the horseshoe
turned
the
Miss Alice Royee. Librarian.
Dyer,
Domestic
other way and this is the story:
M iss
Martha
played safe Science.
Gueno singled; Ratekin
Training.
stop
when Odd Fellow’s short
let one
William Ratekin. Manual
get by. Thorp walked.
Bases
full
I. J. Deck, Junior High School Principal.
and nobody dow’n. Schulte rapped
out
a two base hit, scoring
three.
Miss Bertha Houston. Mathematics.
Daughenbaugh
and French each drew
Mrs. Jessie Brenton. English.
a fan.
Ault, Geography
Two hits, three runs.
Miss Elsie
and
The Odd Fellows had another run Art.
English
May
singled
Dyer,
in
iss
and
Matheof luck
the fourth.
and
M
Ina
Crawley doubled.
Jarvis fled out to matirs
Seicrest in center; Wear hit. but was
Miss Dorothy Marshall.
caught off at second. Marsh pounded
Miss Etta Bennett. History.
scoring
May and Grade Assignments—Lincoln Building
out a two-bagger,
Crawley.
hits,
Hurd fanned.
Four
Miss Emma Foster, second.
two runs.
Miss Lucy Flint, second.
Luck was
still 'with the Soldier
Miss Elsa Marie Clayton, second.
boys, for the first man up in the fifth,
Miss Ruby Stanford, first.
Blackburn, landed safe on first, and
Miss Edith Decker, first.
you
ever
he is the stealin’est fellow
Mrs. Beulah Deck, first.
you
say
saw.
Before
could
"Scat"
Central Building
he had wormed his way around
to
Miss Vera Berry, sixth.
third. Thyret struck out and Gueno
Miss Frieda Hollems, sixth.
followed with a single, scoring BlackMiss Lois White fifth and sixth.
burn.
Miss Isabel Benson, fifth.
was
This tied the score and it
beMiss .Margaret Sloan, fifth.
coming so dark that the umpire callMiss Amy Slack, fourth.
ed the game aad that is how it h*iH
n.m Ethel Cbostner, fourth.
pens that even
yet no one knows
Miss Wtllhelminia Peccho,
third
whether the Odd Fellows
are tied and fourth.
Legion
place,
with the
for first
or
Miss Olive Ingersoll. third.
with the Lions for second place.
Miss Florence Wright, third.
Batteries: Odd Fellows. Brown and
North Delta
May;
Legion,
Daughenbaugh
and
fifth and
Mrs. Audrey Cheatum,
Thyret.
Umpire: Chuck Adams.
sixth.
Caddy,
third and fourth.
Miss Mabel
Mrs. Mary Gardner, first and second
W. C. T. U. HAD MEETING
Millhollin,
Miss Lila
Mountain
AT HOME OF MRS. HAND
View.
Miss Kathleen Chaney. Escalante.
The W. C. T. U. was very pleasantly entertained
at the home of Mrs. E.
Fairbanks' Will Leave.
Hand on Garnet Mesa Friday afterand three
Mrs. A D. Fairbanks
Edgar
noon.
Mrs.
Wilkinson assisted children. Helen. John and Florence,
the hostess and a program of music will leave next week for Colorado
and readings was given. Mrs. Bragg Springs and make their home the
read opinions of noted surgeons and coming school year. Miss Helen is
physicians regarding alcohol and stata student
at Colorado College,
and
ed that alcohol is not being Used to in this way the family can manage
any great extent in any of the hospi
advantage
their afTairs to better
than
tala at this time.
otherwise.
Plans were outlined for the study
,p>
—. ¦
of government, w’hich will begin at
Mathers will Study in N. Y.
the next meeting under the leadership Miss
Miss Marjorie Mathers, the accomof Mrs. W. H. Stewart. Chairman of
plished daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
the Christian Citizenship department. | Will H. Mathers, will leave next week
Delightful refreshments
and a so
! for Denver where she is to be bridesrial hour followed this very profitable
maid at the wedding of Miss Withrow
afternoon.
There were 30 ladies pres which is scheduled
for September
ent.
2nd. From there Miss Mathers will
go to New York and study pipe orMRS. GRACE CUMMINGS TO
can the coming year.
TEACH AT GUNNISON
—jr.

A thrilling experience was that of
Walter H. Beckley, deputy sheriff of
Delta county, Saturday evening when
at about 5:00 o’clock he entered the
cage for the purpose of returning J.
J. Baker to his cell from which he
had been allow’ed temporary liberty
during the afternoon.
As Beckley opened Lae door James
Gazaway, who
was being detained
pending a court order, spoke to Beckley, and when the latter turned he
was greeted with a handful of red
pepper, which struck him full in both
eyes.
At the same
time Gazaway
threw himself into the door of the
cage and attempted to break.
But
Beckley was too quick for him and
though blinded and suffering from the
burning pepper,
succeeded
in holding his man.
ensued,
A tussle
and
Baker, realizing the situation, beckoned to Sheriff Wilson through the
bars, who promptly came to Beckley’s
assistance.
Gazaway was remanded
to his cell
and henceforth his keeper says he
will be permitted no more liberties.
Both Baker and Gazaway are being
held in the Delta jail from Montrose
county,
but are entirely different
types.
Baker was convicted of murdering James Kelly of Montrose in
November, 1920, and is awaiting the
decision of the supreme court regarding an appeal.
Gazaway was sentenced
to a life
term at Canon City at the last term
County
of the
Montrose
District
to the
Court for being an accesory
crime in which Lemuel Hecox. watch
man of the Cashin Mine was brutally
He, too is
murdered and beheaded.
awaiting the decision of the supreme
court. The Delta jail is being employed to incarcerate these two prisoners,
as the Montrose jail is regarded
as
inadequate.

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB WORK
PROGRESSING VERY NICELY

It was a double header ball game
at the ball park Sunday, the first beTramps and
ing the "Sugar Factory
California Mesa, and the second an

air tight contest between Eckert and
Delta Modern Woodmen.
James Killian
and Billy Thyret
were running mates for the "Tramps."
two
and the Mesa boys employed
pairs.
The first pitcher who is mere
youth, did
wonderfully well
during
his turn on the mound, allowing but
support
was
poor.
few hits but his
His successor,
who had the faculty
a
twisting
anatomy
bow
of
his
into
but
knot, fared
but little better,
worked out well in the pinches aside
eighth
heavy
inning when
from the
batsmen slaughtered him to two singles. two doubles and three runs.
The score for this contest was 9-2
in favor of the Tramps.
It was a case of “too much pitcher”
faced Ament,
when the Woodmen
pitcher for the
squad,
Eckert
the
being
Woodmen
shut out until the
They missed a mighty good
seventh.
chance to score in the fourth, when
with two men already
laid lo rest
Mueller and Marsh connected, and by
steals reached third and second bases. Nicholson
fouled out to Estes,
ending the struggle.
went
The fans for the Woodmen
wild when with the bases full Krause
knocked a homer, scoring four. This
was a seven inning game
and the
score was
6-4, the
Woodmen
score
being all
big gob of glory,
in one
grime and grins.
Eckert has a mighty snappy team
and the following box score tells its

-

Miss Maud Sheridan,
state
club
leader of boys and girls club work,
spent several days In the county this
week in the interest of her work. On
Monday morning a meeting with club
leaders was held at the Community
Rooms and work outlined for the apmeeting
proaching fairs.
Another
was held at the home of Mrs. Carl
Tuesday
Davis near Austin
afternoon
with the Fa It view Canning
Club.
Miss Sheridan will attend the InterBASE BALL TOURNAMENT
Canning
Clnb
contest
at
PuebTO BE NEXT WEEK stateduring the state
which
fair, at
lo
Arizona. New Mexfor Texas. Oklahoma.
Arrangements
are being made
Wyoming
ico. Utah.
and
Colorado
holding a two days' base hall tournawill be represented.
There will be
ment at Delta Sunday and Monday. but four representatives
from ColoSeptember 3rd and 4th.
The teams
and rado. being from Kit Carson. Larimer.
of Montrose. Olathe and Delta
Saguache
Denver
and
counties.
This
Registration
Committee Meets
parperhaps one or two others will
club
is due to the fact that other
Mrs. Orace Cummings, for several
The registration committee for Preticipate. It Is hoped that the business
county
superintendent
members have not attained the age years
of cincts No. 1. 6. 21 and 22 sat In sesmen wrfll turn out and patronise the of sixteen years.
schools, has been offered
an
excel- sion at the court house Wednesday
tournament as the first day comes on
position
lent
with the
Colorado and Thursday
and at 5:00 o’clock
Sunday and
the second on 1-abor
State Normal School
in Gunnison
last evening 1.160 names were regisDay which Is generally observed ns a MANY COMMUNITY EXHIBITS
precincts.
FOR
DELTA
COUNTY
FAIR
where
she
will
tench
Rural
Educatered
for
these
four
These
holiday.
Further details will be anprecincts.
city
tion. She will also have considerable
are the Tour Delta
nounced next week.
Especial interest is being taken in work in connection with publicity for The committee
met for the purpose
or enrolling new names and of transthe community exhibits at the Delta the school.
FORMER DELTA CO. RESIDENT
salary
County Fair.
Secretary
furring
Minton and
The
connected with this of
names
of persons who have,
DROWNS NEAR MONTROSE County Horticulturist
have flee far exceeds that of a county su moved from the precinct where they
Purtee
perlntendent’s office and while it is n lived at the
election,
been visiting the various
communilast general
J. A. Donaldson and his daughterduring stroke of luck for
ties and meeting with them
Mrs. Cummings Demons who have still failed to regin-law. Mra. C. It Donaldson, were the last few weeks.
report
Independent
Both men
the
feels that the Nor ister may do so now only by appeardrowned In Brandon lake on Sunday. very enthusiastic
meetings
all over mal School is extremely fortunate In ing at the office of the county clerk
August 13th. The body of Mrs. Donsecuring
county
good
were
so
an instructor
the
and the fair officials
for and recorder and being accompanied
aldson was recovered soon after the very much pleased to learn that Gar- its school.
by two witnesses.
of 'Mr. Donaldson
tragedy hut that
net Mesa is intending to be representwas not, found until two days later.
ed at the fair with a community exThey were brought to Montrose and
by hibit.
Interred in the Cedar cemetery
The W. J. Hollands special prom
the side of Mr. Donaldson's wife who turn for the boys’ stock judging conpassed away at Eckert six or eight
test is creating a great
deal of enmonths ago.
thusiasm all over the county among
About
the hoys and dub members.
forty-five hoys have already signified
Wort! was received here yesterday that a sonorous
to
enter
their intention
this contest
are
will come down from Montrose next Thursdelegation
worthy
prizes
offered
of
and the
their best effort.
and
day
help
Delta with the City Park benefit ball
The fair this year, from the presgames which are to be played between the first teams of
ent outlook. Is going to he the best
yet. The products are In the county
Montrose and Delta, and I. O. O. F. and American
and from all reports It Is certain that
Over Mather’* Store
Legion teams of Delta the latter contesting for the penthoy will be exhibited.
-
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Montrose Will Come Down
And Help With Benefit

Piano Studio

Miss Mary Macmillan

302 Main St.

Delta

Mrs. Wisoner
Mrs. Frank
iniv.

**

<ewllwi

Operated.

vpviaitu.

,

Wlsoner submitted to
an operation at Sallda last Thursday
reports
are
and
from her bedside

Piano and Theory

very

encouraging.

nant in the Twilight League.
The merchants of Delta will close during the afternoon and everyone should come out and boost the CityPark Benefit games. Price aOc to see both games.

ROTARY CLUB HAD REGULAR
MEETING WEDNESDAY

Nine members of tbe Rotary club
noted among the absentees
at
the Wednesday
luncheon.
Dr. Cleland announced a ball game
for next Thursday, August 31, and
it was moved and unanimously passed that everybody go, for the benefit
of the City Park fund.
A. C. Remington was chairman
of
the program committee
and introduced Lloyd Mathers and sister, Miss
Marjorie, who furnished
the music,
the former favoring the club with a
solo,
vocal
and his sister assisting
at the piano.
Miss
Mathers
also
played the Rotary songrs.
Ed Cowden, of the State Highway
department, was a guest of O. B. Cook
and Stephen Hollands
of Hornell,
New* York, w'as a guest of W. J. HolA.
lands..
Dr. L.
Hick was present
and gave an interesting talk on the
anti-vivisection bill.
A. J. Foster. Rotarian, was present
and talked of his school work at Gunnison.
were

WILL PLAY BALL GAMES
FOR BENEFIT CITY PARK
Next Thursday afternoon a double
header ball game will be played between the first teams of Montrose and
Delta and between the American Legion
and I. O. O. F. of Delta. A
charge of 50c w'ill be made and the
entire proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the city park.
A personal
invitation has
been
sent to Montrose and it is expected
large
a
will
come
down
that
number
returning the favor extended by Delta
ago who patrona couple of months
ground
ized their tourist camping
benefit.
The Pea Green
band will
furnish the music and the business
houses have promised to close during the games.

TRAMPS TAKE ONE
DELTA WILL CROSS BATS
AND ECKERT DOES DITTO
WITH OLATHE HERE SUNDAY

1

Armistice day will again be celebrated in Delta under tbe auspices
of Harry A. White Post No. 65 of the
American Legion.
These are the
boys who took
part
in the events
brought
which
about the final settlement with the enemy on November
11, 1918, and it is fitting and proper
that they should be in charge of the
arrangements
for this celebration.
On last
Fourth
of July Delta
stood aside and had no kind of celebration because of the fact that the
Legions at Montrose, Cedaredge,
Paon ia and
Grand Junction were giving programs
at that time, and now
the Delta Post invites the hearty cooperation, of all neighboring Posts
in making this celebration on Armistice day a success.

THEY “FIT” TO A DRAW
AND DARKNESS ENDED

j

FAIR GROUNDS BEING
DELTA TO CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY AGAIN
IMPROVED FOR BIG EVENT

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

j

40th

Krause.

If.

Busse,
lb.
Carlson, ss.
Mueller, c.

Marsh. 3b.
Nicholson,
Jarvis, cf.
Bowers,

rf.

p

Eckert
AB R H PO A E
4 2 2 11 2
3 11110
4 0 0
1 0
0
4 2
112 10
4
11111
4 0 0 5
1 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
Woodmen
AB R H PO A
3
1 0 0 1
4
1110
4 0 0 4
1
4 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 3 0
3 0 1 0 0
3 1 111 1
3 0 2 2 0
2 1 0 0 0
29

4

5 21

A ball game which promises to be
worth the money is scheduled for the
Delta diamond Sunday afternoon, the
contesting
nines being from Olathe
and Delta.
Dickey,
manager of the Delta
D. N.
team, announces a new* pitcher who is
said to have some new curves and
drops for the Olathe sluggers, and a
good lineup has
secured
all
been
around. Fans are betting that Olathe
never reaches first.
Come out and help your own favorite team w’in.
BIG BOXING BOUT AT ARMORY
TO BE HELD TOMORROW NIGHT

The long talked of boxing event in
w’hich Charles Edelen of Paonia. and
Frankie Dean of Pueblo will box for
honors, followed by John McCarthy
and Mark Blodgett, will take place
at the newr Delta armory tomorrow
(Saturday evening.)
This boxing match

is given under
the auspices of the 157th Infantry.
Co. C., for furniture for the new armory. It is not a pugilistic affair and
all ladies are cordially invited. The
prices have been placed at a figure*
w’ithin the reach of all.

REV. PIMLOTT TIES TWO
NUPTIAL KNOTS DURING WEEK
Rov Virden Craig and Ruth Thelma
Jenkins of Grand Junction were married at the Methodist parsonage on
August 15th.
The young couple were
accompanied by relatives and returnthe following
ed to Grand Junction
day.

Francis D. Powell
and Violet M.
Frahm of Hotchkiss were married at
on August
the Methodist parsonage
They were
accompanied
by
23rd.
Arthur W. Durkin.
WILL ORGANIZE A BAND
IF SUFFICIENT INTEREST
T. C.B lackburn.
bility is considered

whose

musical

remarkably

a-

good,

come to
proposes

has
E home and
5
direct a band
1

Delta to make his
to organize and
for the city of Delta
providing enough
similarly inclined
men are available.
says
Mr. Blackburn
there is an
abundance of musical talent in and
city
this
and
all
it wants is
about
interested are
organization.
Those
requested
to call at Blackie’s store,
corner of Fourth and Main.
again

2
0
3

0
0
0
0

311
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MARKET REPORT
Marriage Licenses.
quotations
The following market
couples
The following
secured from of date Thursday. August 24. are furcounty
by
potato
prices
the
clerk’s office during the nished
local dealers,
week permits to wed: Pete Sanchez by Associated Fruit company; wheat
and Isabel Sebereineno. both of Del- prices by Delta Flour Mills company,
ta (the bride is 13): John C. Dunn and retail
produce prices by Johnof Hotchkiss, and Gail H. McMullin son & Brenton Bros:
Cedaredge.
per hundredweight —50c
of Olathe; J. E. Austin of
Potatoes,
and Dellta J. Lowell of Eckert; John
Soft Wheat, per hundredweight $1
Wise, both of Pao$1.15
Ages and Grace
Fall wheat, hundredweight
Marquis Wheat hundredweight 1.25
nia.
The last two named brides are
17 years of age; Frances D. Powell
Ranch Eggs, per dozen
20c
Creamery
and Violet Frahm, both of Hotchkiss.
4flo
Butter, pound

